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1. At the reque.ot of the ".1-.-c:rntn,.:nt -f India, the Inter-

nati.onal IstAr,ur Or:rmimtion, un'ier the 7niteel Nations Develo-)meat

Pr-:3rammo ATsistanoe Se: )r), avciste in the continuing
f4eva.9mmt -f thr. lrocrammE. -f v cational guidance.

Thir -rjcct Iced Fevel.al ,Dertainirig t..' vocational

tiOanc ^ zervioev.a'

The ILC exert pIcinted thi war Dr. A. /lord=
f likeyob-)1.-gy (11mcritu:..), C-)rnell

Univev:ity, U3A. 11.:4 ; c.:: in Ilia from J..21y 1971 until January

1973. t the LirectNrPt V:neral nf Du 71:ymerAt end

T)
cf.-11oilitvti-m, be w-rkee ?rimarily vith the

Guiearlee Zvaluati:11 anr/ Im,lementati:n Unit
the Central Institute for R.:.searc..:) an Tratning in Mtoloyment

r.!rrvive. The ex-.7ert'.e ter of referene were s,

(a) examining the existini! arrangements for giving gLidence
t y-ung and hel9ino them enter em?1-)yment or

training in err r.rclance with their individual characteristics
in relati;n to -ocu?ational

(h) advivin,7 -3a a c;:-m.ore:,em.iv or7.,,Iramme of national .7:cational

guirance, in 1)erticular evi"Ang

(1) a:Imini-trative cirt:anireti-YA frr carrying fnat
guiLl.ance ectivitiec an f:)r co.,,rdination

of i!,.rk r.f the participating organisations, the
?er3-.n.ae1 .anti blgetary neer1.1 Jf the v:Icati-)nal

zui.f.ance?

(ii) the 0e-feln.-nent f technicrc:1 guiqanne inter-
v!.ey-c and cv-lving r.. re reotivc pre...eOureet for

intervit anti evaluating guidance

1 RpoIrt t- the G-im.rrment of. India on the Development

f Pr,)Erammer. nf Ocr-u?ati:,nal Infe,rmati-n and Youth Employment

Service, 1.r7.0atiJnal T'm31..yment Cnunoelling,

TAVIryna/R.4(1957). Ren-rt t, the Govcrnme_nt if India ^n the

Pr if the Cer.unati-nal Infn=ati:,n and 71:uth Em,1-yment

c"ervioe and v:ceticnal Guidsnce Pr_.7rammes ILVTAP/Inata/R.6(1958).
';(,:port t the G:vernment IC i^ :n the Progre-c of the
OcoupotiJnal and Voe?tirmil Pr;grammen

ILO/TAP/Indio/R.15(1960. .1.!ep-rt to the :;.)vernment rf India on

thc CJeratir.sn anfl SxtPnsion of Vocational Gui)snoe Activitief.

Ilig/TWIndia/11.17(1965). Reos:Tt t- the Government f India on

the_. Deve1-.2Tent of V-:catirnal Guidance Programme,
ILC/TA2/India/R.31(1970).
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Wir

(iii) launching suitable research projects with a
view to improving the methods and techniques
of vocational guidance rendered by the
Employment Services;

(iv) the development of programmes of training
courses and in- service training for employment
eficers in the techniques of interviewing;

methods for comOaing and disseminating
occu)ational and employment information for
use in vocational guidance at the local, state
and national levels;

training the administrative and technical officials
appointed to the Vocational Guidance Programme.

3. The pre'ence of a mmber of very capable officers in
the DC2 and T :7reatly-ftci1itated theltaok of the expert.
His approach to fulfilling the terms of reference (formulated
by' the Government) placed emphasis on close collaboration with
his Ineian colleaaues, whip suggested many practicable ideas
for the improvement of the vocational guidance programme.
The Director-General of the ILO expresses his sincere thanks
to the several officers of the Directorate General of Employ-
ment and Training who were professionally associated with the
expert on various projects. Their invaluable ideas are much
appreciated, and are here gratefully acknowledged.

4. The report that follows is presented in three parts:
Review of Vocations' Guidance Services, Activities of the
Mission, Conclusions and Recommendations.



PART I RY-

REVIEW OF VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE SERVICES

5. A fairly detailed description of Government of India
vocational guidance activities is included as a part of the
1970 ILO report entitled "The Development of a Vocational
Guidance Programme". Moreover, the Government from time to
time issues publications that includelsummaries of the statue
of its vocational guidance functions. Therefore, Part I of
the present report presents only a brief survey of these
cervices, as a backdrop for Parts II and III.

A.. Guidance Services in Education

Secondary Schools

6. According to the data available, which is fragmentary,
less than one-fifth of the secondary schools of India provide
guidance services. The estimate would undoubtedly have to be
much smaller if reference was limited to those institutions
that have well-2repared, whole-time counsellors. Among. the

schools that provide some form of guidance, the overwhelming
majoiity do so through "teacher-counsellors" or "career
masters/Mistresses", most of whom have had only short in-service
training in guidance and are typically allowed not more than
four to six hours per r:eek for tht kind of work. The
vocational guidance 2rovided usually takes the form of group
activities such as career talks and exhibits of occupational
publications. Very rarely does one meet a career master or
part-time counsellor who has the know-how or the time to
provide much vocetioaal counselling.

Pre-vocational Trainin Centres

7. During the oast five years, more than 60 of these
centres have been established in various regions of India in
order to offer continued general eeucation as well as job-entry
preparation to boys who have dropped out of elementary school.
Each centre em7)loys a full-time career master whose duties make
him both a guidance counsellor an'' a school social worker.
The functions of theme workers include placement and follow-up,
and there is some evidence that they have been fairly successful
in helping ex-trainees of the pre-vocational training centres
to find employment.

..111111MPAIIIaws.
1

L. g. Resort of the Stud Group on Em2loggxt and
NewM5T7overnmen o iidlo,--MM&isfl-TreITErssion

"OrriTiur, 1969. Em,214y, aAn_d Trainin Vol, II Rena rt

11/1,2, New Delhi, Government-of India, nistry o Labour and
PAiaTitation, Department of Labour and Em)loyment, 1972.



State Functions

8. Since education is primarily under the control of the
variou states, res.00nsibility for policy-making and development
relating to guidance rests primarily with the State Ministries
of Lducation. In nearly every state there is a Bureau of.
Educational and Vocational Guidance, the activities of which may
include a little research, some training of career masters, the
prparation of guidance materials for use in locel schools, the
organisation of occupational conferences and exhibitions, and
come individual counselling. There are noticeable differences
among the states in respect to various indicators of educational
leedership and accomplishment. Thus some states try much
harder then others to provide vocational guidance in their
secondary schools.

atima.gunctions

9. At the all-India level, the Department of Educational
Psychology and Foundations of Ee:ucation of the National Council
of Educational Research and Training (Ministry of Education and
Social Welfare) has, along with the states, the responsibility
of trying to improve the quality of educational and vocational
guidance available in the schools. It doee research, publishes
occupational and other culdance materials, conducts regional
seminars, and offers a nine-months post-graduate diploma course
in counsellor education, which enrols about 25 students per
annum.

B. Univereit Etplament Infomatiarazu anneTiuux

10. Ar of January 1972, there were 51 of these bureaux
situate0 on university campuses in various ;erts of India.
Each one functions under the general supervision of a university
faculty member (often a profeecor of economics, commerce or
psychology) who is designate as its "chief" and is accountable
to a committee headed by the Vice-Chancellor. The day-to-day
work is done, with the help of e suriorting staff, by a
vocational guidance officer of the state employment service who
has been assigned to the bureau and whose job title is "deputy
chief".

11. The officers in the veliow: bureaux differ considerably
from one another in respect to the scope of their activities,
but all of thera assemble occu)ational en0 ceucational materials,
such as career pamphlets, notice t. of job vacancies leaflets
that describe post-graduate educational offerings, announce-
ments of seholarsMps and competitive examinations, and the
like. Some bu:estlx br,ve comorehenzive, well-organized,
attractively displayed collections of such publications, but
many others have very meagre information available for the use
of their students and elumni.
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12. The bureaux that arc fortunate enough to have
com2etent, conscientious denuty chiefe do more than ?erform the
basic function of maintaininz collections of useful information.
Pependin on their recourees and the need: of their clientele,
they render aaditionel services such ass providing a
eubetantial mount of inclividnal and group guidance; ?ublishins
cereer broohelree that are li:coly to be of s'ecial interest to
certain catejories of couneeellees; students obtain part -
time anl vacation emeloveJent; faeilitctine the 4acement of
cost-graAuate job seckere arel a:cietinz affiliated colleges to
eetablieh guionce eervicee on their own campuses.

C. Vocationel *u; dance 111 Emllamat

13. At the berTinning of 1972, there eere 437 government.
opereteil eer)le7ment exchange z ani 215 of them had one or more
voeetionel gefeleree officer:. Some of there ele)loyees heve
been carefully selected mad have had adequate ?rooaration for
vocetionai F;eiCanee work. At the other extreme are those with
no rpec;.el ereperetion, some of whom ronlil 'refer to be assigned
to TIlacement rather then guidance lutier, Between the well-
treired and the entreined one might justly llece he vocational
guidance cffic:crr who have comaletod an 8-weeke Integrated
Course for ie)loyeent Cell..ficers4 at the Centeal Ieetitute for
Research and Treiniac. in Ferolorzent Service, in Delhi. Although
thie introductory couree is desienei erimerely for the
enelaretion of placement officers, it: cyllabuo includes a
number of gutfance tolice. Sufficient date are not available
to aecertsin the percentagec of vocational guidance officers
who could valielly be categoriced ae, say, competpnt, somewhat
conpetent, or incom:etent.

1A. Perticulerly in the lar7er exchanges, the ("ally influx
of jobeeekere is frecteently eo greet that the vocaticaal
eeieance officers are eolled upoe to aesiet with regiselation
eud other plaeement duties, anC eo they often have very little
tize to perform the functione for -hich they were originally
hired, each as:

. maintaining an Oeeuestionel Information Room where
facte reearine o,e-eatione, erleemtional opportunities,
job onenin,ze and ereloyment trends are made available
in t' le form of booklete, charts, ?oeterF, newspaper
announeemcntE, etc.,

- delivering talks to and holding iiiscuscions with groups
of regietzante on topics cueh ee the current em2loyment

end )rinciples relating
to vocational rhoice and aljuetmenti
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- providing counselling (usually called "individual
ruidanne") to celected registrants, especially the
educated unemployed", and

visiting secondary schools to talk to groups of
etuients on topic: such as the ewployment situation
in Inclia, principles of career planning, and
vocations for college graduates.

15. Of the four major services listed above, the first
two are more frequently offered Oen the last two. Job - seeking
meistrants et the employment exchanges rcrely request
vocational guie!ance, dad the heaCmaetere of secondary schools,
by awl large, seldom invite vocational Taidence officers to give
talks to etu.7ente. These and related problems are discussed
in Part III of this. report.

16. Some etate ministries of labour give considerably
more encouragement and financial ru?port than others do to
guidance servicee. Almost every state hes a State Vocational
Guidance Officer. Hie dutiee are to evaluate the guidance
notivitiee that are earrieC on in the local and regional
cxchangee, assist the personnel whom he overPees to do more
effective work, awl in sundry other ways foster the improvement
of vervices. Some State Vocational Guidance Officers are much
more cansble and enter arising than other::.

D. Centrol Institute for Research and,
aligaZIOEHIEEMEMEE/ice
17. Thie DGE and T unit, commonly referred to as "CIRTES",

was eeteblished in 1964 as a means of strengthening the work of
the National Employment Service. Originally it had two major
functions:: the training of emeloyment service personnel
"deputed" by the states to receive either ore - service or
refresher Oucation, anA (ii) the execution of research
pertaining to emeloyment ervice operations and problems of
varioue kin: e. In 1971, e third rereonsibility was addeds the
development and diereminotion of diveree types of career
literature for use in schools, emeloyment exchanges, colleges
and universities, and other aeeneiee that proffer vocational
guidance ¶ ervices, A Caress Study Centre as set up to
aecomplieh this fenction.

18. From time to time seeerel tree of vocational guidance
treinieg are offered by CIRTES: an 8-weeks intensive course for
the ?reparation of guidance officers; a short "seminar-cum-
training" for Chiefs and Deputy Chief' of. University Employment
Information and Guidance Bureaux; a eeceial seminar for state
guidance superviPore; and lecture - discuesions on guidance
topics as components of introductory and refresher courses
designed for elacement officers, all of whom have opportunities
to erovide at leect brief counselling in the course of their
Mork eith joe-. seeker e. The "Integrated Couree for Employment
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Officers" (referred to in paragraph 13) was offered 19 times
betwesa.October 1964 and October 1972, whereas the "Intensive
'Tocational Guidance Training Course" was given 4-times durinss
this same 8-year period. The expert met several employment
exchange officers who were under the impression that the latter
course had been discontinued entirely, but this is not the ease.

19. The research section of CIRTES conducts studies and
prepares publications for improving not only placement nmuLlt
but also other activities of the National Emsloyment Service,
including vocational guidance. Four times a year the research
section publishes the "CIRTES" Newsletter, which presents
research findings as well as articles of theoretical and
practical content pertaining to various aspects of employment
exchange work.

20. Since its inception in 1971, the Career Study Centre
of CIRTES has been engaged in enteral useful projects, including
the production of more than a dozen "Choice of. Career Charts" -
large, attractive posters that present information about groups
of occupations and types of education that may be (or may become)
interesting to young persons. Another ascomslishment has been
the publication of a continuing "Career Information Series"
consisting at 'resent of several booklets for the use of young
men and women who are making career decisions and. plane. Still
another very useful publication is an All-India Handbook of
Training Opportunities.

E. Other Central Government Units

Vocational Guidance UnitOW/MIMOM/1/./NONI MOW

21. Under the general direction of a deputy director or an
assistant director of the DGE and T, who also has other
ressonsibilities, this unit obtains periodic reports from the
state vocational guidance officers and the university guidance
bureaux. The data received are summarised and used as a basis
for noting accomplishments and for planning changes and
innovations in vocational guidance activities. As on in-
service training device, this unit publishes the "Guidance
Forum", a quarterly Journal which .resents case studies and
other articles of interest to counsellors, it has a mailing
list of about 1,000 names. The unit also: answers mail,
telephone and face-to-face inquiries about various aspects of
the guidance programme of the national employment service;
issues memoranda to the stater to snnounen policies and
procedures; and make, arransements for all-India study group
and special-committee meetings which are held from time to time
to discuss sroblemc and proposals relating to government-
supported guidance activities. Another continuing sroject of
this unit is the publication of the "Guide to Careex Series",
which at 'resent consists of more than 100 occupations a lectflets
for use in schools, employment exchanges, and colleges and
universities.
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2". Since 1963, aptitude tests have been used as a part of
the 'procedure for selecting craftsmen trainees; tested during
1971 were more than 74,000 candidates for admission to 90
industrial training institutes in 12 states. Tests are also
ueed in several industries to help select apprentices for
certain skillAd mechanical occupations (referred to as
"engineering trades "). Other aptitude tests have been
developed for employment exchange use in connection with the
selection of clerical workers for referral to prospective
employers. In all these projects, the services of the Aptitude
Testing Unit of the DO and T have included the construction and
standardiretion of tests, the training of test arlministrators
and the carrying on of research deigned to assess the usefulness
of the tests for selection purpose:. The Unit has completed a
modicum of work on the development of instruments for use in
vocational guidance. An interest checklist has been prepared
but is seldom used.

Evaluation and Implementation Unit

23. This section was first being set up when the expert
arrived in India in July 1971, and so he had an opportunity to
assist in its first-year development ( which is treated in some
detail in Part II of this report). The unit was established
as one means of strengthening the" vocational guidance programme
of the National 4.mployment Service, its functions beings to
appraise the guidance activities of the employment exchanges
and the university employment information and guidance bureaux;
to develop improved orocederes an techniques of evidence; and,
in collaboration with the states, to raise the quality of the
services rendered. The expert regards the creation of this
Unit as a wise and promising step towards making vocational
guidance endeavours more effectual.

Vocational Rehabilitation Centres

24. In 1968 two centres were set up, one in Bombay and
the other in Hyderabad. Two ade'litioLal centres (in Delhi and
in Jabalpur) were opener in 1972, and it is elanned to establish
several more as soon as it becomes preeticable to do so. These
offices provide an intensive, individ-aelised type of vocational
guidance for physically handicapped persons, followed by job-
entry training. The centres are able to refer some of their
ex-trainees directly to job, bat in many ilistancee they rely
on the placement efforts of the special Lieriloyment Exchanges
for the Physically Handicapped which are situated in 11 of the
larger cities of Lelia. Finally, a follow-un service is
provided to help the disabled clients become adjusted to their
jobs.
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Coachingrcum-Guidance Centres

25. Four offices of this kind were in operation in 1971-72
- at Delhi, Madree, Kanpur and Jabalpur. Eventually others
:hey be set u2. They aim to provide employment counselling to
job-seekers who are members of scheduled cactes and ccheduled
Crib e, in order to help them take advantage of certain
training; and placement concescions to which they are legally

Information Services

26. Certain actieities cannot be classified as vocational
guidance oer se bet are essential for its proper functioning.
The employment market information section of the DGE and T
collects nne. publishes (in various forme) local, state and
national labour market data which are useful in the daily
practice of employment counselling as well as in the preparation
of career literatere. Another publication that has much
potential value for both group and individual guidance is the
Kational Classification of Occupations, but to date it appears
that counsellors have made little use of this tool.

F. Administra.tive Control ,and Co-ordination

27. It is exceedingly important to bear in mind that in
reenect to activitise carrier' on in local schools, employment
exchanges and university employment information and guidance
bureaux, the states have virtually complete autonomy. This
means that "the Centre" (i.e. the Central Administration), not
having the advantage of administrative authority, is obliged to
rely almost solely on the use of encoureeement, persuasion and
education in ito striving to improve vocational guidance
cervicee throeghout

28. One wry eberety the DGE and T exercises leadership is
by holding (in Delhi) an annual meeting of the Working Group of
the National Employment Service. At this tne-day conference,
which is attended by national and state administrators, the
officers of various sections of the DGE and T present aroposale
for the ivirovmcnt of em)loymcnt exchange services, including
vocational guidance functione. Followinc discussions that are
often quite lively, ,:ecisionr arc reached concerning policies
and nroceduree on eillich consensus ha e been achieved. However,
it oppears that not all such decisions are necessarily viewed
as legally binAing by all statee.

29. Co- ordination and collaboration between Education and
National Employment Exchange ageneie: in respect to vocational
guidance services are attempted at three levels. At the
national level, there is a Central Co-ordination Committee, the
me:471110e- of which are representatives of three Ministries
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(Education, Labour and Rehabilitation, Defence), the Planning
Commtsion, and the NatiorJal Council of Educational Research
mad Training. This Comittco usually meets once a year.
Co -orelination Committees at the state level are made up of
re)rosentatives of several state government departments and of
oxivate boater selected by the vtate governments. At the
district level, a co-ordination committee comprise:, an
ellic?ltion officer, an emnloyme-ot officer, the princi)al of a
teed- .r tratning collet, a ac adzaster of a neconlary school,
and a local in'.,:stry representative:. Some co-ordination
committee~ accom.91a much more than others. Some states and
Nome di%trictz. have no active comittes of this nature at
nresent.

30. anep it vas only 15 years ago (in 1957) that the
Government of InAis, throu.s.11 it Emlaloyment Service, launched a
national vocational guidance ?ro6,ramme, the number and variety
cri. services currently provided are indeed noteworthy. But it
is not cur?risin,7 that a nrwTramme which has grown to such
magnitude e. relatively short perio0. of time, has some
short-cominc end ?roblems.
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PART II

ACTIVITIES OP THE IIISSION

A. :TE=aminationpf gnistinaArmloazata

31. The exerts made use of all sources of information and
ineighte available, i.e. conferences with knowledgeable
individuals, observational visits, group sessions of various
types, and relevant documents. Especially valuable were
conferences with members of the Evaluation and Implementation
Unit and the =BS Training Section of the DGE-and T. The
exert visited institutions end agencies in various parts of
India: employment exchanges, univereity employment intormeion
and guidance bureeux, vocational eehabilitation centres and
variou s educational inetitutions. :eetings of various types -
large and small - were attended by the expert. Many of the
group sessions not only helped him to learn about existing
arrangements,, they also gave him onlortunity to make suggestions
for the im2rovement of vocational guidance services. The
documents that were pertinent to the objectives of the mission
are of several trees, ran3ing from official files to printed
books and 2eriodicale.

B. aganication alTIAministration

32. Proadly speaking, every activity of the mission and all
the recommendations made in this report are related, directly or
indirectly, to the organieation and management of the vocational
guidance programme. But in the present section reference is
mare only to those activities that pertain to certain leaderehiT?
functions of the DG: and T.

33. On several occasions the expert met with administrative
officers to (,isc',Isc' -eroblem' azeociated with efforts to nrovide
vocational guidance. As en outcome of one of these discussions,
a study was initiates. to find out what criteria and procedures
are used in the states to select guidance officers, and whet the
educational and experiential ualificatione pre of the ;resent
employees.

34. ConeVeretion -,as given to the planning of a course fcir
state guidance supervisors that would give them competence and
confidence to organise in-cervice training seminars and workshops
for the officere in their reelective states. This course was
scheduled to be tried out by CIRTES shortly after the completion
of the mission. It is hoped thet an educational offering of
thie kind, sonv referred to so "training the trainers", will
have a "multiplier effect", that is, will encourage each state to
offer more training on its own rather than rely so much on
CIRTE3 courses,.
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35. The expert was requested to assist in the formulation

of a set of goals and performance standards for the central
government units of the DGE and T that are responsible for the
leadershis? of an allIndia vocational guidance programme. At a
later tiTe, the expert helped one of the officers to prepare a
paler on the status of the programme.

36. Several conferences were held to decide on a detailed
agenda for the 1972 meeting; of the Central Coordination
Committee. The expert made several suggestions, some of which
were accepted. He was es:noisily involved in the construction
of a Student Appraisal Form, an instrument that was developed
for use by school counsellors and career masters to enable them
to convey to vocational guidance officers background information
about school graduates and dropouts who register at the employ
ment exchanges.

37, The expert advocated that increased use be made of
commrnications from the Centre to the states as one means of
improving the quality of vocational guidance services. This
suggestion led to several conferences with appropriate
administrators, which led to the formulation of the following
v.Iggeetions: (a.) continue to make use of the Guidance Forum
and the CIRTES Newsletter to disseminate professional ideas to
vocational guidance officers throughout India; (b) encourage
the members of the Evaluation and Implementation Unit to
distribute helpful resource materials and suggestions as they
visit employment exchanges and university bureaux in the states;

(c) inaugurate the practice of mailing useful inservice
tratnine* "notes': or memoranda 3ircctly to district employment
exchanges and to the UFI and EMIT:" from time to time in order to
ensure that this corresoondence reaches the addresses without
delay.

C. Evaluatioa,...sii_osx.meje.);ina

38. To perform
assist in: (a) the
Imelementation Unit,
tools and techniques

this task, the expert decided that he could
launchine: of the cork of the Evaluation and
and (b) the ;5evelo'?ment of counselling
that would be suitable for use in India.

Advising on Evaluation Instruslents arisJ. Procedures

39. The exert made suggestions for the evaluation of the
vocational guidance services of the employment exchanges and the
sniversity ,-;aidance lnareaux; these suggestions were discussed
by an ad hoc committee and eventually accepted, resulting in the
drafting of two evaluation forms for employment exchanges and for
university employment information and guidance bureaux,
respectively, together with guidelines for their use.

1 University employment information and euidance bureaux.
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40. By early 1972 two officers had joined the Evaluation
and Implementation Unit, and stnrted visits to employment
exchanges and, univezeity irli.fance bureaux. By November 1972
ell the -alctior 7):.,4tion- of 4:11r,. 2 a:la hw :! been fillec'
,then a t1zird officer joined the L;rouo. By the end of 1972 the
evalurtor:, h& vi,..iteA about 40 field units. The rain purpose
of their vieit .t. rac not mere ins)ection but rather formulation
of reeommenrletions aiming at the imnrovement of the services
tt2at ha 2 been evalvated.

41. The evaluators also contributed to the irr?rovement of
the vocational guidance syllabus vt.;5ed at CIRTBS. They rightly
recommended that in 1973 they should s?end more time at the
Centre in orclor to make a greater contribution to the training
eour.:es and to prepera tools end resowee materials for dis-
tribution to vocational guidance officers throughout India.

Levelolment cf Counsellina Tools and Techni ues

4'2. Vocational guidance officers in the field have long
expressed ? rish for a rct of guidelines that tould hel? them
make effectupl use of the ?ersonal information forms that are
included in the Notional Employment Service Manual and are
recommended for ure in not-In'7cllin:;. To meet this need a form-

pro3rrerl with thcl assistance of the expert.
Ultimately, ea'h state 'rill Le arlkel to have cosies of it
nrinted or cy..lostyled in its own regional laneNage and then
distributed for use in the em-loyment exchanT3s and guidance

43. The forld itrelf deFdrrocd for use in connection
with the irtensi7c tirvl-c.onruring individual guidance that
some oliPnt7 nee'. the concepts and techniques
preocntr:' u t". 7ui1611;-er' pre clro villicable to brief or
short-term ,:ui;an-e, which ,or prises the bun: of the counselling
provir in em-,loyment

44. lo r:uo)lement the form-rum -g uidelinee, the expert
prepared two lanors: "IntQrvic7 TIchnique; for Vocational
CounsPllirr0 and "no Imnortancc of nrief Vocational
Counselling". Thez:e w rc (litributed to the trainees enrolled
in several PnTES mache a wider audience in
India through their yablication in professional journals.

D. 2ep9.arc.h

45. The ex-lort made suggestions pertailling to a rePearch
nrolect elecigned to ascertain the qualificatione of persons
ar,)ointed as 7131.d:mcc offler, in tho eunloyment exchanges and
uniworsity bur:;aux. gine mcaths Pfter questionnaires were
cAr.tributeri, returns had been recoived from 11 of the 21 stater,
surveyer% '))1 the bdulic of his analysis of the data, the
ertert that: the emount of formal education
completed by about 25 pnr c= -nt of the offic',:rP is less than
that renrermterl by a bE:chcAor's dc'sree; about 10 per cent
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hold a baccalaureate degree only; and a? proximately 65 der cent
have earned a degree in addition to the BA or BSc - in most
instances a master's degree; less commonly, one in law. With
regard to specialised training in vocational guidance:
e-?roximately one-third have had no training of this kind
another third have completed only the 8-weeks Integrated Course
for Employment Officers (which includes about tyro weeks of
lecture - discussions on vocational guidance topics); and a
thin', have comnleted 'both the Integrated Course and the 8-weeks
Intensive Trrining Course in Vocational Guidance or its
equivalent. Because the estimates given reflect the returns
from only half of the states, they cannot at this point be
regarded as com?letely reliable for India as a whole. But the
eptimates are creflible since they are in fairly close agreement
with findings presented in Appendix II of the 1970 ILO document
entitled 31/g.ort to the Government of India on the Development
of a Vocational Guidance Programme".

Ca. The expert made suggestions to two officers es they
were nisepariltg proposals for research that they hoped would
become a ?art of the fifth Five-Year Plan of the Government.
He also gave suggeetions to an officer who was planning a
survey to find out to that extent a group of employers had
made use of the results of atitude tests administered in their
establish. rants for selection. .)urposes.

47. On ccvcral ocearions the expert conferred with the
heal of the research wing of CIRTES regarding its past, present
alerl -.)rojectet:' investigation& in the field of vocational
guidsnee. Currently in erocrees is a study that aims to
elicit evaluations from clie:Ite of the cophselling they have
rcceived at the university eeoloyment information and guidsnce
Llireaux.

48. Pour technical discussion ?apers prepared by the
expert, and widely distributed among vocational guidance
officers in India, were training devices, of course, but they
get specific mention elsewhere in this report. In the present
section, other typee of training efforts are described.

CIP.T.73S Courses

49. The expert lectured and' led discussions on vocational
counaelling to?ice in almost every CIRTES course offered during
the 18 months he was in India, but he was especially active in
training .yeogrammes desiGned primarily for guidance officers.
In addition, he ett..m0.Jr, a autaber of clace sessions conducted
by other instructors, an0 partici?ated in the discussions. He

'aleo .sad'e general cuggeetione regarding posters, recordingc,
charts end other audio- visucl aids thst he felt would enhance
thz instructional programme of CIRTES.
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50. Am mentioned above, a syllabus was developed' for a new

corre to teach State Vocational Guidance Officers how to
organise ellort-term in-service training programmes. The expert
submitted e'ritten suggestions' and also participated in planning
eeseione that were devoted to deciding what the content of this
coueee ehonld be.

51. Several meetings were held at CIRTES to develop a new
syllabus fox the 8-weeks course in vocational guilance. The
expert .erepared a detailed list of suggested topics and encouraged
the inclusion of more practical exercises and more readiug
aseignmente. The reviee :4. course was well received by the trainees.

Revision of Vocational GliZtance Manual

52. In 1959 a training manual ("Notes on Vocational
Guidance") was ?repared by the head of the Vocational Guidance
Unit and for ceveral years vas used, as a text book in CIRTES
courses. It ras also widely distributed to employment exchange
offices in India. This publication needed revieien an0 the expert
assisted in this task by ceiling the attention of -rho writers to
useful reference materials; making suggestions concerqing the
outlines of the chanters; reading first drafty of the chapters and
recommending ehange in content and style; and assisting in the
final editing of the manuscript.

53. When the manual 'e finally in print, probably in 1973 or
1974, it will be a useful training tool, and should help to upgrade
the quality of vocational guidance services. It was agreed at the
outset of this project that the revision should emphasize the "why"
and the 'how" of vocational gui,iance, not merely tl,e "hat".

P. Occunational Information..

54. Several conferences were held with the appro;?riete
officers of CIRTES regarding its Career Information series. The
expert ale° mare a carefel analysis of the booklets of this series,
and then eubmitteel eetailed ursgeetione for their.improvement.

55. The exert tool: paet in Oiscussions concerning the
leaflets of the Guieie to Careers eeriest which is prepared by the
Career Pamphlet Section of the Vocational Guidance Unit, and made
suggeetionc for their bettelmeeLt.

56. Many agencies i5r_ne occr.19tto;ial publications of various
kinds: Government departmcnte at ne Centre :741.!' in the etatee,
university employment informetim and :1:idnnce bureaux, commercial
publishers, man others. Hwee7er, the ex-2ert found that there is a
general lack of weareness of the abundance of sech publications in
India. He thelefore nugg,ested that, as soon as practicable, the
Career Study Centre assemble anri maintain a comprehensive collection
of the career literature available, and then com9ile and distribute
widely an annotated fl .rectory of all these eublicatione.
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G. Staff Trail= COVA
000.

57. As mentioned earlier, the exlert gave one or more
lectures in nearly every course and seminar conducted by CIRTES in
Delhi during the period of his mission. Although these talks were
elenne(' )rImarily for the benefit of the trainees enrolled, they
were always attended by several DGE and T staff members, who
7articinated in the discussions that invariably followed the
lectures. A group of vocational guidance officere also came to
hear a talk on counselling delivered by the expert to a zrou? of
graduate students at Delhi University.

58. Nov- an then the expert talked directly to a particular
grow? of officer:. However, most of the staff training did not
entail mere sitting aid listening. It was felt that zorking
contacts with individuals and groups provided the beet occasions to
effect useful learning. Thus, "training" was aecomelished largely
through the daily collaboration of the expert and his DGE and T
colleague: ae they grappled with problems and taske relating to the
vocational Euielance programme.

59. A third kind of training device was the use of written
communications. These included comments recorded by the umert in
official files, letters dealine. with -profeseionai problems,
memoranda containies sue.geetione about opecific -Projects, and four
technical paners. The latter ere first distributed to vocational
guidance staff members, an ceeeeteally were publishee. Their
publication was considered deeireble because it brought certain
ideas and suggestions to the ateention of a much larger audience
than would have been possible otherwise. "The Arpr,ments Against
Vocational Gui,lanceu appearct; in the goAnagl of Vocational and
Educational Gvi6ence the Gui4iancc Fm, and fErriTI776 17cc t-

financec7147hz "tr7portance of BricrangeT0
riri.nrvierfnEncvez for Vocational Counselltngu were .

published in the Guidance Forum and the StuOonl Services RevtgE.
"Making VocationarMrance'MFFe Rea/AP-Caw' v.aF7n- in
CIRTES Nevpllettcr aid the Journal of Vocational and Educational

60. Fourthly, from tine to time the expert distributed to
aperopricte IrrE an T colleagues printed awl mimeocraphed
publications that he ha-, brought to India on the ascumetion that
they might prove to be ceeeieeeac.
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61. How will the vocational guidance programme of the
7atimtal Em?loyment a01-vice be imnrov,:d? Answers to this
question auet emerge ultimately Srom critical and creative
thinking and intelligent action on the part of the responsible
Indian administratorn; and ruff. members. The purpose of Part III
of this re-.0ort in to facilitate such thinking and such action.
ProsentM here is an mslyLis of certain problems and shortcomings
of the programme, rith recommentions for its betterment.

A. Definitionr 'A: met:m1s

Clinical VopatioavApCounlelli-Az

62. According to one definitioh of vocational guidance, it
is an individualisQd or "clinical" proceJure involving e thorough
ani,raisal of a person's physical, prychological and socioeconomic
characteristics and need;;, follower] by skilful professional
asristance designed to hell the client resolve his problems
relating to occupational choice and progress. This particular
yoecies of vocation. al counselling in provided in the Vocational

Cmtreq of India, but only occasionally in other
offices of the National Pm)loyment Service. It is a normal
situation; throughout the world, clinical vocational guidance is
offered by govcrnment placement offices only in a limited way,
becalise the eo?loyment exchanges have been established mainly to
uroviep other services, which therefore have a higher priority.

63. At various times in the,lart, it has been suggested that
vocational r,Tidance bclongs in the schools.

For =ample, the 1969 mectin2: of the Working Grou? expressed some
dissetirfa(tion with the (miearce ,)rogramme of the eirdloyment
cxchanger, conclude,' unanimonly thE=t the guidance officers in
the rxc.hart;eis rhoull spend most of the it time helping career
mastorp in thi. reboolr: to el P betcr jog:). Brt there is no
evilk.nce that the )ac-1.14z of a resolution by Woecing Group
of three years ago has Id i to an7 o?t,cific action for its
imnlementation.

Vocational Cui4ano.%- A Ooxztellntion of Pc_rvicciv

64. In the o?ininn of the :.:)ert, the National Evaloyment
Ser7ice nhcrold, at t!iir jun:ALrs, afloat a broad definition of
von:!tional one that connotes the several kinds of
set -vices nor ?rol:idae., Rs 0,,;soriin:(3 1A Part I. IL the next two
)aragraphT, a !.efiniti:)n of in cuzr-2..stcd, along with an
clplaration of its merits.
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65. liocstional ctietance may be defined a-, a constellation of
sev:ral relata: activities or function:: that are intondekl to aceist
inflxidnalc and _rotl)c of persons in col:Ang with problems per-
tainir,g to occuvetional choice and plannina with the rc.:;ar0 for

charocterictics and their rolation to occ.u)ational
opportunity. As shown i Chart A, thesc, functions are of two
ty)es: (R) thorc which off direct h:ln to individuals and .

g.7oul; caM (b) thosc which provith support for the direct
a^4siotan- Plnitions. A broad dnfinition wakes ex?licit the fact
that a co&orcllenciv4, vocational Euiflanee service has several inter.
rclate0 nnrts. Arethctr etvants:7E., of a defiaition a inclusive as
th% one repr:,r.cnt0 by nagt A i that it suggests the -9ossibility
of nrovidinz Tome troc of (2.rvicc evcn when time and resources are
limited. ?or examlr., i)articular ii:trict or region competent
pertonnel may not 1-:.T avrilable to :Irovids individual guidanc3
(councellinG), bIlt it may nv,uthcle7,s be possible to arrange, say,
a worth-lraile enreer exhiLit. It is erroneous to suggest that
vocational gui0.ance must bc intemivrly individual in order to be
worth ribs netio.11 may air() bt.; vitt: Oiscouraging, or even
demorali-in3, to t7acwe offiecrs who want to .rovide some vocational
guidance, but who, ::or one reaRon or another, can not do intensive
couneLllirz.

66. Throughout the world, it i& considcred im)ortant for
certain kinds of voeatioll!21 guidance to be made available in
emlloyment ,xchang-;s. Vor ..xnra.D1c., there is a close relationshir)
betwee:L a ty'),. of 1:11idanci: refrr7 to ac "omoloyment counselling"
and the Zrnetion cancel ".olac.m,:nt". Job olscemrnt that is based
,riwarily on stmiority of rogitration, with little or no
courdderntion of a.:)titule or other attributes, is an

c%r cicrieal servicr:3 but llacammt that is preceded
by conrUlin:s is an z.erbrice that some job-seekers need
RaP an-Jrcciato. It is as c.rpecially vr-eful procedure for helping
the. "edveatc.el unelnloyed", vh,-th:r they are yours; persons or

Em-Aoyment colmr-Aline may brief or lengthy, depending
on the circumstcnee,_ cnd ti needs oX the ceunsellee.

67. It is reommendi!P that the: conce?ts which have been
explained a:v1 afvocvted ia thi;J section be brol:;ht to the attention
of the 7brking Crotl "10 of staff membre at the Ocntre, in the
state office:: tho local eistriot, in orch.r to nromote
general 1.,:lic.r^tsnOi%g ancc.:::?tenc,7 of tir.,:c basic ideas.
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THE SCOPE OF VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
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DIRECT ASSISTANCE FUNCTIONS

1. Grout and Mass 14c.dia Procedures

(c.g. career exhibits, group discussions, radio and
television proGram,$)

2. 0ounsollinm individual Guid01911

(c.g. educational-choice counselling, career development
counsaling, em'loyment counselling, rehabilitation
counselling)

SUPPORTING FUNCTIONS

3. Administrativacijapervisor Activities

(e.g. organisation of services, selection of v.g. officers;
(-valuation of v.g. programs),

4. 9.0.211.111on ate blication of Occunati nal and
rierudittiona nformation

(e.g. dissemination of raplor.cnt market information,
use of aa5777=71arvcy dsto, publication of career
literature)

5. Pevelonment of Tools for ,Individual Assessment

(c.g. pre?aration of indivil!ual information forms,
development of interview techniques, construction
of psychological tests)

6. Basic nrchend Rcel:

(e.g. study of readincT4s of teenagers for career planning,
evaluation of v.g. techniques, investigation of employer
hiring practices)

7. Oonsultinff Srrviccc.

(e.g. haping schcols end coil gas to provide vocational
guidance, v.,cisting employers with selection problems,
advisine.governmental agencies: on manpower utilisation
matters,
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73. Staff Pessonal, Problems

68. Offieere of the Fvaleation and Implementation Unit of
the lon.' an T hz-ve obeerved that in districts where there are
eom-letent, encrcctic vocational euidance officer::, satirfeetory
work is carrier. on, ocoeioaally in the face of difficulties that
would xecluce le Beer men to e?athy if not despair. Conversely,
these eveluetorn rceort, -herever uaeualified officers have been
e7lointed, the guidance )rozremme "hoe euffere badly". At'
preFent, only a feli .totee have come:Via-0e selection standards.
In the remain:ler, gtanee euties are sometimeo assigned to .taff
members who have no more than a highschool education, and may not
even have token the cm= 8eTeke Integrated Couree for Zaployment
Officer... In the opinion of the expert, if only a eingle step
mar, be taken to ienrove the enality of the vocational guidance
nrot.eramme, the one that rould have the moat beneficial longrun
effect rould be the introduction and enforcement of desirable
eitteria for the eeleetion and training of voezetiolal guidance
offirere in all the etatee. Minimum etandarde ehoel. far adopted
..tor a?ointing the State Vocational C-leifee.rec .fficer- ae 'cl1
nr the staff member° " "ho are aeel;ned to guidance duties in the
Piet:Act ale.2 regional em,lormeut exehan.jee and the university
bureaux. In a welority of the etatee there is one common category
of emloyment.officere from among valom come are assignee! to
vocational guidance work. It ie not coneiAered to be
aeminietratively rlerirabIe to have a se,terate cadre for vocational
evidence officerc. Instead, it is recommended that minimum
cr(iteria (e.g. univareity grar7uation) be established for the post
of euAcyment officer. But when eel officer is selected for
voca:Aonal gniclenee 'tztiee in en emIlloyment exchange or a
enivercity bureau, he be cic.Jrte without delay to com?letc
the extcneive ;oeational Guilance Traininc Course offered by
CflT7:18.

69. IZIminictrators at the Centre cre aware that there is a
need for more voeatiourl :uidance officer:: who are roll qualified.
Their Jiff cult ftty ie somehow to ?e +,-.t'ar'e the state arthorities
that the )rolcr sleet ion of peroonnel is e non for
getting ectIefactory e.erforvance. It i2 eouretienee claimed that
very ce.7abl: .:?errone are reluctant to take emoloyment exchange
noeitione becner.e governmmt eelery ccheduler arc. notary 2ttrativ(,

k.* ." : Or. t very col.
t:1,t 2.3* in 1: -1;011!,si;r1(1. of

-J11

t.) ri_crcL vor:: 7r1v.2
t.

. . .

70. In every cork eituetion, setisfectory i)roductivity
reeuiree emeloyees who are not celly competent but ciso reasonably
ell eetisfied ith t'leir working eonditione. It is therefore
recommend0 that efforte be wade to Leprove the morale of the
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vocetional :eeidance officers. Among the items of dissatisfaction
one heare mentioned are these: some administrators seem to be
a?athetic or hostile toward guidance services; guidance posts are
left unfilled for long eariods of time in some exchengee;
vocetioAel suidence officers are often assigned mainly to
teeoretioup such as registration and submission, at the eroensp of
tbs. steuidance .?rogramme; officers are not given time and,roisr funds
try have curtained contests with schools, or to do job develoment
work Tith sureloyers; there is much transferring of staff members
from one aost to another; good work often receiver: no recognition.
Of ceuree, it is easier to "Act complaints then it is is effect
solutions to the morals eroblem. But the analyeis of the problem
in terms of sl)eeific dissatisfactions can itself be a step toward
the amelioration of morale, provided that thoee who have authority
are able and willing to take the actions revealed by the analysis
to be needed. It ia eleo heartening to keep in mind tkat whenever
any resciiic reccmmendetion for imerovement of the vocational
guidance -erosramme is implemented, such fulfilment tends to have a
favourable effect on morale.

0, Traique

71. Prom the beginning of the vocational juidence programme,
its leaders have triad to emphasise the need to provide appropriate
training for it officers. Before the advent of OIMT2S, t three
months course roe offered by the Vocational tiuillance Unit.

72. The moat urgent training eroblem today is that, according
to the available evidence, not more than onethird of the
vocational guirlance officere have received Ppecial instruction that
approaches sdee.uacy. AeAditionsl ground for believing that the
probler in indeee 9e-ersing comee from observation::: mate during 1972
by staff members of the Eveleation and Implementation Unit. Here
are a few xcerete fror one of their observational repqrtss
oUntrained nffieere ere ueuelly found to be ignorant of guidance
procedure. uitc. often they mieuee the methods and techniques
They tend to do more harm then good to the guidance programme and
to the National 7m2loylent Service Not much difference e:ae
observed between the erfermance of untrained guidance officers and
those trained in the intezreted course of CIRTES, probably because
vocational guidence topic: constitute a small ero,eortion of the
syllnbus of thie course Officcze treined through the it teneive
trainin3 onyxes in vocational teuidance et OIRTLS are gencially
found more knowledgeeble see': familicr "ith the procedure".

73. Concurrent with the nece-eity for makieg specialised
training eveilable for many more :staff mom' ere i, the nee% to revise
current coursec, sominars and workehoes, and, to 7)lan new canes.
Praecnt of2erinc have beep?. carefully eonctructed and ere
eommendable in many res?ects, but, like all the outcomes of
mankind'e striving, they can be improved. l'or example, there
Ehould be more training time devoted to discuseinn of the bearing
of Indian conditions, traditions and values of the counselling
proccre; end there should be more owortunities for trainees to
engege in 7)ractical work under competent supervision.
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74. In the list given below, the suggestions presented are for
the consideration of staff members who have responsibility for the
improvement of the training programme:

(a) Ac soon as possible, publish the vocational guidance
training manual previously referred to, and begin to
use it in the appropriate CIRTES courses. Also,
distribute it to all guidance workers in the employment
exchange and the university bureaux.

(b) Begin to offer the 8-weeks Intensive Course in Vocational
Guidance at least once per year; if sufficient demand
for it can be engendered, offer it twice a year.

(c) Early in 1Q73, offer the course that has been developed
to teach State Vocational Guidance Officers how to
organise short-term training programmes. Unless the
states are encouraged and helped to provide much more
in-service training than they have offered in the past,
the urgent need for qualified officers will not be
adequately met. The "training of trainers" is regarded
by the expert as exceedingly important.

(d) :ontinually scrutinise existing syllabi of courses and
seminars in order to weed out disfunotional topics and
introduce desirable new oliec. In doing this, seek the
suggestions of the officers of the Evaluation and
Implementation Unit, because their assignment places
them in a highly advantageous position to observe the
daily-work problems and needs of guidance officers in
the employMent exchanges and the university bureaux.

(o) Prepare a comprehensive list of the educational institu-
tions that,now offer courses in. (or relatad to)
vocational guidance. Encourage such institutions (and
perhaps others) to offer evening courses for the ire-
service education of counsellors, career masters, UEI and
GB deputy chiefs, and employment officers who work in a
particular region. If institutions can be found that are
willing to try out this.proposal, help them to publicise
the courses and to prepare sound syllabi. Well-educated,
experienced vocational guidance officers might well serve
as occasional lecturers or even es regular instructors
for such courses.

(f) Prepare and distribute guidelines (instructions) per
taining to various individual and group guidance
activities, such as employment counselling, collection
and filing of occupational information, career talks in
schools, registration guidance, and the like. An
example of a useful guideline is the one prepared by the
Evaluation and Implementation Unit in 1972. The general
procedure followed to develop this guideline can readily
be applied to the preparation of others. Materials of
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this 1° #.. id should be placed in the hands of guidance
workers as quickly as possible after they have been
prepared.

(g) Devise a system that will expedite the production and
prompt distribution of the.Guidance Forum according to a
fixed schedule. Encourage the publication in this
journal of articles that describe successful counselling,
and group guidance procedures observed tu India,

(h) consider the poesibility of strengthening the 2valuation
and Iuplementetion Unit, ce a means of offering
additional treinina quickly. In their visits to
employment exchanges and university guidance bureaux,
the officers of this unit provide what amounts to
individual on.ithe-job instruction, which has promising
potentiality for ethaneing the quality of the
vocational guidance programme.

75. It is Act recommenced that the State Directorates set up
permanent training wince at their headquarters for intensifying
in-service training programmes. To do this would be expensive.
roreaver, it would be very difficult to find personnel who are
sufficiently competent to conduct such training, 'except perhaps in
two or three statee. In the opinion of the expert; in- service
training in the states can, for the foreseeable future, best be
accomplished: (a) as en integral part of evaluation and imple-
mentation (which should not be caller' "inspection") and (b) by
teaching State Vocational Guidance Officers, how to organise in-
service training courses. In connection with the latter, it is
not implied that the state officers would be expected to do all
the instructing them: elves. They should be taught how to organise
in-service coursee and eeninars and how to draw upon resource
eorsons who can help them offer the iii traction that is needed.
ILle and women from univesities ani from the 1;ontre, for example,
can become participants in such training.

76. More and better instruction will inevitably entail
greater demands on the training 'ring of CIRTBS. Some of these
demands can be met by roeuesting increased productivity from the
present staff =rebore. Another source of help can be officers of
the vocational guidance and aptitude testing units of the DGE and T,
all of whom ebould be celled upon to particieate in training to
some extent; the experience of teaching experiencee employment
exchange officers will contribute to their professionel growth.
In aldition to this source of extra personnel azeistance, it will
probably be eseireble (ee soon as the inetructional programme
expands) to strengthen the Training Section of CIRTES.
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D. ybcatiorAl Guidance Tools

77. The instruments employed in vocational guidance are
of two typee: (p) those that are use_ for the study and sr.:Fees-
ment of an individual's characteristics, such as pereonal
information forms, interview echedulee and psychological tests;
and (b) data about occupations and educational opportunities,
such at employment market information and facts about training
courses. In respect to the development of both kinds of tools,
the Natioaal Zeployment Service has to its credit a number of
achievements, eleich are mentioned in Part I of this report.
The :Iurpoee of the present section is to make some suggestions
for accomelishing further advanees.

Individual keneesment

78. The new eeroonel information form-cum-auideltnes
levelo?ed in 1972 sllould now be translated into the regional
language of each state, cycloctyled or *printed in quantity, and
distributed to all the employment exchanzec and university'
guidence bureaux where there is an adequately prepared vocational
guirlance officer. Specific traintag should be given in how to
use thi2 tool. It is recommeneed that plans for providing such
instruction in zonal seminars be made by CIRTES in collaboration
with the Evaluation end Implementation Unit. The training
should inclui3e eupereisee gractice in the use of the instrument.

79. It is suggested that e s'ecial form be prepared for
use in 7)rovirling brief registration guidance for educated young
lereoas wit%out work ex:derience who seek jobs through the
errloyment exehangee. With the assistance of the expert, some
etepo have already been teken to construct such a form. It
completion enC then itP acceptance by the Working Group are
recommender,.

80. It is recommen4e0 that the Aptitude Tooting Unit
develop further and then try out the interest checklist which
ha: been is exiotence for come time but :lees not been uced. If
such a tool were maee available to guidance officers, it would
give them an orderly means, -Mich. they fo not now have, of
discovering the activity preference: of clients who need an
intensive type of in:lividual guidance.. It could Drove to be
especially ueeful in counselling with high echool students, who
are often 3311 at zee" about how they would someday like to earn
a living. It could elco be a helpful aid for deputy chiefs in
the university htreaux, rho have time to provide intensive
guiem.nce, end also have eL:ucated clients who can benefit from
thi: ty2e of service. The activity-checklist approach to the
eiecovery of vocetional interests it a ueeful adjunct to asking
an leIdividuel which occu)ations appeal to him. It should be
noted that the implementatioh of this recommeneation can be
accomplished without adding spy staff members to the Aptitude
Testing Unit.
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81, It has been suggested that a large-scale research
project should be undertaken by the Aptitude Testing Unit in
order to create a standardised Indian edition of the General
Aptitude Testing Battery (GATB) originally developed by the
US EnIplozpnent Servica; The expert views this idea, with

some misgiving. In view of all the other needs of the
National Employment Service, the exeert believes that this
proposal should be given a rether low priority rating at this
time. It is recommended however that the present staff of the
Aptitude Testing Unit be requested to conduct several small-
scale pilot studies with the GATB, in order to gain experience
with the instrument and to gather data bearing on its potential
usefulness in India. It is suggested that test experts out-
side the Aptitude Testing Unit be consulted when such pilot
studies are being planned and executed.

82. It is recolmended that the Aptitude Testing Unit
assemble and maintain 0 comprehensive collection of samples of
the Indian standardised tests now available, along with as much
information as can be obtained concerning the research com-
pleted on each instrument. A collection of this kind should
help the Aptitude Testing Unit to make better plans for its
own research studies.

Om:national and Educational Information

83. "World of work" publications are indispensable in
vocational guidance for two reasons: (a) the counsellor needs
to study them in order to conduct worth-while guidance inter-
views and group discussions; and (b) many persons possess
self-guidance ability which enables them to cope with their
vocational problem's on their own, provided they have access to
accurate, comprehensive information relating to their concerns.
Over the years the National Employment Service has published
much useful information, and the creation of the Career Study
Centre about two years ago has helped to accelerate progress
in this area of endeavour. jut some short - comings and problems

exist. Hence the suggestions that follow:

84. In regard to certain administrative difficulties,
the recommendations are:

(a) Devise an arrangee-lent whereby the activities of the
Career Pamphlets Section of the Vocational Guidance
Unit can be co-oreinated with the work of the Career
Study Centre. Perhaps the ap Section can be placed
under the aeminist-fitive control of the Director of
CIRTES and become functionally amalgamated with the
Career Study Centre.

(b) lrovide better duplicating facilities at CIRTES.
According to established Government of India policy,
printing by an ins' vidual department is not
permitted. However, it may be possible to secure
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duplicating equipment other than printing apparatus
Which would facilitate the publication of certain
types of training and career materials.

(c) Continue to plug away at the problem of persuading
the State Directorates to distribute career literature
promptly to the exchanges, schools, libraries and
other agencies for which it is intended. A CIRTES
study has shown that the time taken for the die-
tribution of these publications ranges from 6 to 20
months after it has left CIRTES to go to the state
offices. At the 1972 Working Group meeting it was
agreed that 9... all career literature received by
State Directors should be distributed within a maximum
period of 30 days after receipt".

(d) 'Urge the states to do more of the following: trans-
lation of Career Study Centre publications into
regional languages; provision, in the regional
languages, of local and state occupational information
leaflets, charts and posters.

85. In regard to the revision of previous publications and
the production of new ones, the recommendations area

(a) Make use of the memoranda of detailed suggestions
offered by the expert for the improvement of the
Career Information Series and the Guide to Careers
Series.

(b) Add the following titles to the list of booklets that
are scheduled for future publication: Guidebook for
Jobseekers; Varieties of Vocational Training
Opportunities in India; Employment Outlook for Major
Occupations in India. The main purpose of these
prol)osed publications is to facilitate the functioning
of :)elf-uidance ability, but they will also be useful
to counsellors as they strive to provide beneficial
individual and group guidance.

(c) Implement the following recommendation, which was made
in the 1969 "Itn.ort of the Study Group on Etplayment
and Training": National Headquarters should
U... obtain copies of career information produced by
other national agencies at ....tate and local levels and
act as a clearing house for passing worthwhile
information to State Directorates and other interested
agencies". One outcome of this proposal might well
bv the production and widespread distribution by the
Career Study Centre of an annotated list of the best
of ell the career information produced in India, which
is considerable. Sharing of publications would thus
be encouraged. Another desirable outcome could be
the setting up of a model occupational information
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room or corner at CIRTES, which would be used to
chow traineee the wealth of career materials available
in India and how they can be classified and
attractively displayed. Such a room world make a
more vivid and lasting impression than merely talking
about occupational information rooms (which in many
employment exchanzer and university bureaux are not
very impressive).

86. In regard to the problem of encouraging greater daily
use of career publications, it is recommended that the Career
Study Centre collaborate with the Evaluation and Implementation
Unit and rith the Training Section of CIRTES to produce a
publication that will give vocational guidance officers detailed
instructions on how to set up and maintain a model carter
information room; how to construct and maintain a simple filing
system for occupational pamphlets; and how to prepare and use
visual aids for calling vocational and educational information
to the attention of students and job-seekers.

E. Groa and Individual Proceduresdirsb

87. In Chart A vocational guidance was depicted as a
constellation of activities. The present section discusses
the procedures referred to in that diagram as "direct assistance
functions ", which are of two types: group and individual. In
considering the recommendations made below regarding these
procefleree, it is exceedingly imortant to bear in mind that
they can be effectually im,lemented only if the staff members
involved hme been carefully selected, are well trained, and
receive administrative encouragement and eupaort.

Grow) Guidance

88. A procedure called "invitational talk" is decor; bed in
the Vocational Guidance Section of the National -Deployment
Service Manual as e brief oral announcement of the availability
of guidance ecrvicee at an em,]loyment exchange. It is supposed
to- be given daily before the registration of job-seekers begins.
Actually, such take are rarely given nowadays, and apparently
they have never bcen regaraed as very uoeful. It is
recommended that they be abandoned and that the existence of
guidence services, in both the employment exchanges and
university bureaux, be nede known by mean: of attractive posters,
one -page printed handouts, and :?orsonal communication during
registration interviews. It is eugested that the Vocational
Guidance Unit, in collaboration with the Evaluation and Imple-
mentation Unit, prepare a model printed handout and distribute
it to all the Stetee for their emulation. Ideas for attractive
eoaters should also be given to State Guidance Officers.
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89. An activity celled "group discussion" is mentioned
in the NES Manual as a cuidaace procedure that is to be
ccnducted in connection with registration interviews. The
manual states that employment seekers should be encouraged to
participate in these group meetings, but usually an employment
officer does virtually all the talking. Of course, some
officers do a much better job than others, but in general this
group guidance procedure could be improved. By means of an
onthespot demonstration of a lively, effective group
discussion, one of the members of the Evaluation and Imple--
mentation-Unit has been successful in teaching vocational
guidance officers how to do a better job of conducting group
discussions. Improved teaching of group procedures,
accompanied by demonstrations, in the METES training courses
will also help. Finally, it is recommended that the
Vocational Guidance Unit, in collaboration with the Evaluation
and Implementation Unit, prepare and distribute to the State
Vocational Guidance Officer a set of detailed suggestions for
conducting such discussions.

90. Vocational guidance officers are supposed to give
"career talks" to students in secondary schools whenever they
are invited to do so. This service to schools, except in a
few districts, has not been a success, for several reasons:
only a few schools have an organised plan for disseminating
occupational informationi officers from the employment
exchanges frequently do not prepare their talks carefully to
meet the needs of the students; and many of the officers do
not have the knack of talking in an interesting manner to high
school students. One way to improve vocational guidance
services in the schools evuld be by implementing a proposal
whereby the em?loyment exchange officers, instead of giving
talks to students, would work closely with counsellors and
career mestere, furnishing them rith the information they need
to establish "career corners", to conduct vocationalplanning
discussions, to plan career conferences and the like. But in
et least 80 per cent of the schools there are no persons who
have guiCance res2onsibilities. It is therefore recommended
that the Vocational Guidance Unit prepare a set of detailed
guidelines that will hel? the vocational guidance officers in
the exchanges to give better school talks themselves, to arrange
occupational exhibits, and in general to work closely with
headmasters an teachers in order to help the latter organise
whatever guidance cervices ere practicable in the absence of
counsellors and career mactere. These guidelines, of course,
should also be of some value to officers who work in districts
here there ere school guidance programmes. Furthermore, tkey
should Drove to 1) useful es training materials for the
guidance courses conducted at CIRTES.

91. It is easier to arrange worth-whie ;;roue uesoioneton
college and university campuses than in schools and employment
exchanges. The members of the various academic departments
are available to give talks and lead discussions on vocational
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o?portunities relating to their own fields of study, and relatively
homogeneous groups of educated, mature, interested students can
readily be scseembled. Some institutions of higher education do a
good job of. Manning such programmes, and others do not. The
Vocational Guidance Unit tries to inspire the weaker bureaux by
calling for annual reports from the university employment informa-
tion ane quidance bareaux, and by issuing a publication that
summarises the activities of each bureau. This is a commendable
practice, but it will undoubtedly have a greater impact when more
bureau chiefs and deputy chiefs are carefully selected and
adequately trained.

Counselling

92. The National Employment Service Manual suggests that
1... attempts Phould be made to give guidance during the
registration interview to educated applicants". But the manual
does not indicate just what "registration guidance" should include,
and so most of the employment exchange officers do very little of
this type of counselling. Steps were taken during 1972 to
correct this state of affairs: work was begun on the preparation
of a special form for use in conducting registration interviews
with educated young persons who have no full -.time work experience
to their credit. Once this form has been comleted, a set of
registration interview guidelines should be prepared, and then
both the form and the instructions should be recommended to the
Working Group for its acceptance. Such guidelines should prove
to be very helpful in making clear to employment officers just how
they can render some beneficial counselling service as an integral
part of the registration process, particularly in the case of
educated registrants. The instructions should be prepared in such
a way that the points made are shown to apply to not only young
persons but to any job - seekers who are able to benefit from
"registration guidance".

93. Who should do registration counselling? In many of the
small and me:ium-sized exchanges, the vocational guidance officers
may be able to provide registration guidance (not routine
registration) for all job- seekers who can benefit from it, usually
the "educated unemployed° (matriculates and above). In the large
exchanges that have vocational guidance officers, there are rarely
enough of them to take care of n11 registration counselling,
though they might be able to hceidle all the educated registrants.
In about half of the exchanges there are no vocational guidance
officers, and so the only staff :embers available to provide
registration guidance are the regular placement officers and
directors. In view of these facts, it is recommended that all
the employment officers be taught the contents and techniques of
registration guidance, as is now common practice in many other
countries. It is recommended that this training be accomplished
!Al three ways: (a) by placing in the hanric of all officers the
form-cum-guidelines previously mentioned as well as other materials
dealing with the conduct of guidance interviews; (b) by giving
this topic substantial attention in CIRT2S courses and seminars;
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and (c) by requesting the members of the Evaluation and Imple-
mentation Unit to teach the subject to individuals as they visit
the emaoyment exchanges and university guidance bureaux of
India. If this recommendation is adequately implemented, it will
be an important step toward fulfilling the objective implied in
the following excerpt ftom the 1969 Report of the Study Group on
Employment and Training (pp. 22-23):

"We feel that vocational guidance is an integral part
of an employment service and is in-built in the normal
employment exchange operations. The detailed assessment
of the individual, the full knowledge of the world of
work, and the matching of the individual with occupations
are all envisaged in registration of applicants, documenta-
tion of vacancies and matching and submission process at
employment exchanges Documentation of particulars of ..

employment-seekers would improve with the use of interview
aids; documentation of vacancies would improve with the
use of more scientific selection techniques and detailed
pre-submission interviews to the satisfaction of employers
and job-seekers. All employment officers, in the normal
course of their work, are expected to give guidance and
should, therefore, be suitably trained."

94. In addition to the relatively brief employment
counselling which all able employment officers can learn to do as
a part of registration and pre-submission work, there is a Lore
intensive type of vocational guidance, which come job-seekers
need, and which can be provided by ell-nualified guidance
officers. The :;personal information 1 orm-cum-4aidelines was
prepared with this intensive kind of counselling in mind, whether
it takes place in employment exchanges or in university guidance
bureaux. Job-seekers who need such counselling can be identified
during registration and pre-submission interviews and by reviewing
the records of old cares in the filer. When placement officers
spot such applicants, they should refer them to vocational guidance
officers; when the latter themselves identify these individuals,
there is, of course, no need for referral.

95. Intensive vocational counselling, called "individual
guidance" in the NES :lanual, is at pn:sunt a mach ncslected
activity. Several reasons are usually given for this state of
a ob-seekers do not ask for this kind of help; the
officers $ n. eel competent to do this type of counselling;
and the NES i 1 instructios on tb.is -Jo is arc: Taitc (enural. .

In view of the counselling ai2s prepared in 1972 and the
recommendations made in this report, intensive vocational
counselling should gradually become a more prevalent function of
the National Employment Service than it is at present.
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96. Whenever well-trained, competent vocational guidance
officers feel that they can spare the time, they should explore the
possibility of offering both brief end intensive counselling for
upper-level secondary school students who are willing to come to
the employment exchanges or the university guidance bureaux for
such service, especially in districts where no guidance is provided
by the schools. Activity of this kind might spur some schools to
inaugurate their own guidance programmes.

F. Collaboration with Secondaajclula

97. The vocational guidance programme of the National Employ-
ment Service would have more impact on the career planning of young
persons, as rell as on other aspects of manpower utilisation, if it
were co-ordinated with guidance activities in secondary schools.
The question of how such co-ordination can be brought about has been
extensively discussed during the past ten years in meetings of the
Working Groups and of various Co- ordination Committees. The main
outcome of these deliberations has been that a number of
resolutions have been adopted indicating in the most general terms
what "shouldu be done. But with few exceptions (usually in local
districts here and there), very little progress has been made
toward actual collaboration between the employment exchanges and
the schools.

98. Willingness to collaborate is more likely to be shown by
departments after consensus on objectives and procedures has been
achieved by the top-level officials of the branches of government
involved. There is need for demarcation of the vocational
guidance functions of the secondary schools and the employment
exchanges. It is therefore recommended that a statement be
drafted indicating the api)ropriate functions of the two agencies,
and placed before a meeting of representatives of the Ministry of
Education, State Departments of Education, the DGI, and T and State
Departments of Employment. At such a meeting it should be
emphasised that co-ordinated efforts in the field of guidance are
possible only when both agencies are prepared for and interested in
such efforts. Plans for co-ordination can be implemented at the
state and district levels with the help of the Co-ordination
Committees for Vocational Guidance.

99. Despite the fact that clear policies and feasible arrange-
ments for. collaboration have-not yet been -?romulgated in the
Ministries of Education and Labour, one does occasionally observe
commendable co-operative work going on at the district or the
individual-school level. Why? Invariably, the answer is that in
these instances the local vocational guidance officers and the
school counsellors /career masters /headmasters are competent,
energetic persons who have respect for one another and have been
able to establish and maintain offoctual workin6 relationships.
Can more persons of this calibre be "produced"? The answer, of
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course, is: yes, by fixing higher standards for the selection
of guidance personnel for the employment exchanges and thb
nohnolsi erd by improving the training programmes offered at
the Centre and in the states, with special reference in this
connection to principles and techniques of employment exchange-
secondary school collaboration.

100. In addition to the preceding recommendations, the
following proposals are offered, addressed primarily to national,
state and district administrators:

(a) Try to vitalise district co-ordination committees
that are defunct or moribund by: (1) appointing
members who are not only community leaders but also
good critical and creative thinkers; (2) helping
the members to become well informed concerning the
nature and scope of vocational guidance services;
and (3) enlisting the .co- operation of the members
in planning co-operative district and regional
projects that will be beneficial to youth. A few
examples of such projects: career exhibits,
vocational conferences, visits of students to local
employment exchanges, the teaching of vocational
planning units in social studies classes, and the
acquisition of free occupational pamphlets for
school libraries and "career corners".

(b) Foster the sharing of ideas among vocational guidance
officers by distributing to them a bulletin or
booklet that describes successful collaborative
procedures observed in some of the employment
exchanges districts of India. Vocational guidance
evaluators from the Centre and from state offices
are in a position .co observe such procedures and to
describe them in sufficient detail for them to be
emulated in districts where there are staff members
in the employment exchanges and in the schools who
can be inspired to try out ideas that look promising.

G. Research

101. Formal or informal studies pertaining to vocational
guidance services are conducted by the Career Study Centre
(CIRTES) and by three other units of the DGE and Ts aptitude
testing, vocational guidance, and evaluation and implementation.
Occasionally the Research Section of CIRTES cerries out an
investigation in the guidance sphere: Now and then a piece of
research is completed by a State Bureau of Educational and
Vocational Guidance, a university professor or post-graduate
student, a state employment exchange office, a. department of the
National Council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT),
or a university guidance bureau. In addition, many of the
studies of the Employment Market Information Division of the
DGE and T make a significant contribution to the vocational
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guidance programme. Thus the total amount of guidance-related
research conoleted in a given year is substantial; to be sure,
the sundry xeports produced inevitably vary in respect to their
quality, acope and usefulness.

102. Reference to the several agencies or units that do
research in vocational guidance points clearly to the need for co-
ordination of their efforts. It has been suggested from time to
time that NCERT and CIRTES should jointly operate a vocational
guidlance research programme, but there is little reason to believe'
that this idea will be implemented in the foreseeable future.
Instead of this plan, it is recommended here t1at the DGE and T
establish a permanent - planning- and- review committee for vocational
guidance research. Each no and T unit that engages in such
research would have a representative on the proposed committee,
which would be converted regularly by the administrative officer
who heads the vocations) guidance programme of the National
Employment Service. Among the functions of the committee would
be these: maintaining a register of all the completed and current
vocational guidance research of the DGE and Ti reviewing all
proposals for future research of this kind, followed by their
acceptance or rejection; suggesting needed studies to the
appropriate units; developing sound policies and procedures for
the beneficial distribution of reports and of annotated lists of
completed research; and meeting periodically with appropriate
representatives of NCERT to exchange information and ideas and
discuss problems of common concern.

103. There appears to be justification for the frequently
heard complaint that the results of research are seldom used to
bring about needed improvements in policies and procedures, either
at the Centre or, especially, in the states. If the recommendation
made in the preceding paragraph is implemented, it should con-
tribute to the solution of this problem, because research reports
will be given more respectability and ,risibility than they now
have. It is also recommended that top-echelon administrators
adopt the policy of not approving am research proposal unless it
includes a clear statement of the potential utility of the study,
end an indication of the steps that will be followed to make use
of the results of the investigation when it has been completed.

104. Since vocational guidance is a relatively young
endeav:our in India; it ia not surprising that during the past ten
years or so many guidance research topics have been suggestee by
government officers as well as by foreign consultants. It is
recommended that someone be assigned the tack of compiling a list
of all these research ideas. The complete inventory could be
used as a starting point for a worth-while discuss? on at a meeting
of the proposed DGE and T research committee, or at a joint session
of this committee and a similar group from INERT. One outcome of
such a discussion might well be the conclusion that basic studies
can best be undertaken by universities and research institutes,
whereas applied or operational investigations can be handled more
effectively by DGE and T personnel.
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105. Until research activities in the guidance field are
carefully scrutinised and coordinated, and research findings more
widely used, it would be wasteful for the Government to sanction
additional positions for this type of work. However, it may be
possible to transfer one or two vocational guidance officers who
have relatively light work loads from their present units to the
CIRTES Research Section. Such a step would enable CiRTES to do
more guidance research, and would have the additional advantage of
increasing the productivity and job satisfaction of the transferred
staff members. It is recommended that the responsible adminis
trators examine the feasibility of this proposal with a view to
implementing it if they can.

H. Im act and Public=

106. In the deliberations of various committees and working
groups, one hears the recurrent cry that the vocational guidance
programme has not had much impact on the public at'large, and that-
this situation is primarily, or at least considerably, e result of
the fact that proper publicity has been lacking. The word
"publicity" is usually employed in such discussione to refer to the
'advertising of services by means of brochures, posters, radio
announcements, press notes, at cetera. A word of caution is
needed regarding this kind oFaleity, because it can do more
harm than good. If prospective clients are led by an
"advertisement" to expect more helpful personal service, for
example, than most of the employment exchanges are prepared to
provide, the disappointed customers are likely to engage in negative
wordofmouth publicity, which will surely not enhance the image of
the National Employment Service. Public announcements regarding
services should be moeeet in tone, and should clearly state that
some exchanges and university burceux are much better prepared than
are others to render beneficial individual guidance and other
services.

107. The most persuasive kind of publicity consists of
favourable comments from satisfied clients concerning the help they
have received from the employment exchanges and the university
bureaux. Consequently, the more effectual the vocational
guidance services become, the better their general reputation will
be, and the less need there will be for formal publicity. In the
opinion of the expert, it would be inadvisable for the State
Directorates to set up publicity wings at their headquarters, as is
sometimes proposed. With a little help from the existing Centre
staff, the states should be able to handle their .ublicity problems
without adding new staff members.

108. An indirect kind of publicity cs.,,iets of using the mass
media to inform the public about longterm occupational trends, the
realities of the current labour market, sound principles of career
planning, jobseeking procedures, and the like. This is a kind of
group guidance which may accomplish much good by helping large
numbers of people to guide themselves better. Closely related to
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this use of mass-media is the publiehing of advertisements to
announce certain job vacencies that require highly qualified
persons; though the main objective here is placement, the cause
of the National Etploymcilt Service publicity is indirectly served.

109. The giving of more end better assistance to em2loyers
regarding their :election programmes can also result in a desirable .

by-product, namely, some good publicity for the National Etployment
service. So can help given to other government departments,
schools, social agencies, and indiViduals who request specific
kinds of information or advice. Some of these requests can be
handled best by well-qualified vocational guidance officers.

I, Im lementation of RecommallIkam

110. The purpose of this section of the report is to
suggest ways to implement the recommendations. Recommendations
are of little avail until they are implemented, following their
examination by the responsible administrators and other officers
of the country concerned. The suggestions that follow are
offered in the hope that they will focilitate, directly or in-
directly, the process of implementation;

(a) As soon as possible, select a person to head the
Vocational Guidance Programme of the DGE and T, to
co-ordinate the several services now provided, and
to help put into effect the recommendations of this
report. In the opinion of the expert, the persm
chosen should have had some employment exchange
experience, in addition to having specialised
vocational guidance training and personal qualities
that will make him a clear-thinking, likeable leader
who can get things done expeditiously.

(b) Distribute copies of Parts III and IV of this report
to all directors and vocational guidance personnel
at the Centre and in the fAates, aid arrange
meetings of appropriate persons (e.g., the Working
Group) to discus-El the report and to take decisions
in respect to thc implementation of its recommendations.

(c) Hold joint meetings of CIRTES staff members and the
personnel of the other DGE and T unite that are
involved in the vocational guidance programme, in
order to foster cross-fertilisation of ideas and
improved co-ordination of functions. Co-ordination
of vocational guidance functions at the Centre would
be facilitated if the following units could all be
located in the same building, preferably on the same
floor: Vocational Guidance, Aptitude Testing, and
Evaluetion and Implementation. Ideally, these
three Units should be placed as near to CIRTES as
possible.
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(a) Hold annual seminar-type meetings of all State

7ocational ,,Ilidlance officers and reoresentatives
from all the university Lmployment information
and suidance bareaux, to discuss common concerns,
share ideas, and formulate or000eals for the
consideration of the Working Group.

(e) When the National Employment Service Manual is
revised, modify the Vocational Guidance Section
of the National Employment Service Manual, so as
to make it consonant with the recommendations of
this report and with the advances in policy and
practice that have occurred in 1972.

(f) Make it possible for staff members from the Centre,
especially those who have not had employment
exchange.experience, to spend more time in the
field as observers and participants in State
Vocational Guidance Programmes.

(3) Implement first the recommendations in this report
that can be put into effect most readily, in order
to instil confidence among staff members as well
as the general public that the National Employment
Service intends to improve its vocational guidance
programme as rapidly as possible.

111. It is conceivable that international consultants
could provide support for the implementation of some of the
recommendations made in this report. The ILO is ready and
willing to consider any request from the Government of Indiafor further specialised assistance.
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112. The recommendations summarised below have been
considerably influenced by Ciscuseions and plenning meetings in
rhich tha expert's escociates were full participants. In

eon e inatences initial steps had been taken to implement proposals
before the completior, of the expert's mission.

113. Definitions and

(a) Adopt and adhere to a comprehensive definition of
vocatienal Guidance, one that connotes the constellation
of services now offered by the National Etployment
Service. (64, 65)

(b) Promote general understanding and accc?tance of the
ooncelt that certain vocationel guidance services are
integral connonents of employment exchange functioning.
(66, 67)

114. ataltrzawIlmalma
(a) Fc,:mulate minimum criteria for the selection of

employment officere, including vocational guidance
officers, in all the states. (68)

(b) Urge the states to acce2t end use at least the minimum
selection criteria, by convincing them that qualified
oersonnel sre essential for getting satisfactory
performence. (69)

(c) Correct any rorking coaditione that tend .to create
morale problems among vocctionel guidance officers. (70)

115. allaiaa

(a) Make epecialisel training availeble
vocational guidance officers. (72)

(b) Improve current training programmes
new ones as the need arises. (73)

for many more

and introduce

(c) As soon as possible, publish the revired guidance
training handbook and begin to use it. (74c)

VIIIM111=11.M.....14NININNamesasINNISIoNI=NWINIII

1 These numbers refer to paragrophs in the text relating to

the recommendations.
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(d) Offer the 8-weeks Intensive Course in Vocational
Guidance at least once per year; and more often if
sufficient enrolment can be obtained. (74b)

(e) Offer a course to teach state vocational guidance
officers how to organise better short-term in-service
training programmes in their own states. (740

(f) Revise specific course syllabi as desirable, paying
Iparticular attention to the suggestions of the
Evaluation and Implementation Unit. (74d)

(g) Encourage cppropriate institutions of higher education
to offer evening courses for the in- service education
of vocational guidance officers. (74e)

(h) Prepare and distribute instructional bulletins
pertaining to various individual and group guidance
activities. (74f)

(i) Devise a system that will expedite the production
end prompt distribution of the Guidance Porum
according to a fixed schedule. (74g)

(j) Consider the, passibility of strengthening the
Evaluation and Implementation Unit, as a means of
providing additional on-the-job training..(74h)

(k) Do not encourage the State Directorates to set up
permanent training wings at their headquarters. (75)

(1) Consider how greater demands on the training wing of
CIRTES can moat economically be met, and as soon as
the vocational guidance training ,arogramme expands,
strengthen this wing. (76)

116. Vocational Guidance Tools

Individual Assessment

(a) Urge the states to translate the Personal Information
Form developed during 1972 into the regional
languages, and to cy;:lostyle or print it in quantity,
so that it can be distributed to and used in all the
employment exchanges and university guidance bureaux
where there is a well - qualified vocational guidance
officer. (78)

(b) Make plans for teaching vocational guidance officers
how to make effectual use of the Personal Information
Form. (78)
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(0) Prepare a form that will help employment officers to
provide brief but useful registration guidance for
educated persone, and get it accepted by the Working
Group of State Directors. (79)

(d) Develop and try out an interest check list that can
be used to discover the activity preferences of
applicants who need a fairly intensive type of
individual guidance. (80)

(c) Request the Aptitude Testing Unit to conduct several
smallscale pilot studies with the GATB.

(f) Request the Aptitude Testing Unit to assemble and
maintain a comprehensive collection of samples of the
Indian standardised tests now available. (82)

Pccuoational and Educational Information

(g) Devise an arrangement whereby the activities of the
Career Pamphlet Section can be merged with those of
the Career Study Centre. (84a)

(h) Try to secure additional duplicating equipment for
CIRTES. (84b)

(0 Continue to plug away at the problem of persuading
the State Directors-tee to distribute career literature
promptly to the various offices end agencies for which
it is intended. (84c)

(j) Urge the utates to make more career publications
available in the regional languages. (84d)

(k) Make certain suggested improvements in the Career.
Information Series end the Guide to Careers Series.
(85a)

(1) Aar' certain t..tles to the list of booklets now
scheuled for future publication, in order to provide
additional materials that will facilitate the
functioning of selfguidance ability. (85b)

(m) Prepare and distribute widely an annotated list of the
best of all the career information publications
produces? in India, in order to encourage the sharing
of such materials. (85c)

(n) Set up a model o^-vpational information room or corner
at CIRTES, to ut a training resource. (85c)
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(o) Request the Career Study Centre to collaborate with
the Training Section of CIRTES and with the EValuation
and Implementation Unit to produce instructional
materials that will help vocational guidance officers
to do a better job of collecting and using occupational
information. (86)

117. Grouo and Individual Procedures

Groaakliazalt

(a) Abandon the procedure celled uinvitational talk" and
substitute for it certain suggested procedures for
making known to applicants the availability of
vocational guidance services. (88)

(b) Help the vocational guidance officers to do a better
job of conducting "group discussions3 by following
the suggestions presented in connection with this
recommendation. (89)

(c) Recueet the Vocational Guidance Unit to prepare and
distribute a set of instructions thet will help
vocational guidance officers to give more effectual
talks in seconelary schools and to work more effectively
with career masters, counsellors, teachers and head-
masters. (90)

(d) Requeet the Vocational Guidance Unit to continue the
precticee of obtaining ennual reports from the
university employment information end guidance
bureaux and of iesuing reports that summarise the
accomplishments of each bureau. Distribute these
summaries widely. (91)

Counpelliaa

(e) Prepare and distribute to all employment officers
a form-cum-guidelines pertaining to registration
guidance. (92)

(f) Train employment officers to provide registration
guidance for aoplicants who need it, by following
the suggestions given in the recommendation. (93)

(g) Teach employment officers how to identify job- -
se kegs who need intensive-vocational counselling
and how to refer them to qualified vocational
guidance officers for such service. (94, 95)

Encourage vocational guidance officers to cxplore
the poseibility of offering both brief and intensive
counselling for uiper-level secondary school students,
especially in districts where no guidance is provided
by the schools. (96)
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Collaboration 21.th342ma,..z.a Schools

Prepare a statement indicating the appropriate
vocational guidance functions of the secondary schools
and of the employment exchanges. (98)

Urge the appropriate leaders of the Ministries of
Education and Labour to convene jointly a working
meeting for the purpose of planning definite steps
that will be taken to implement the collaboration
between secondary schools and employment exchanges. (98)

In training vocational guidance officers, place
increased emphasis on the princi?les and techniques
of employment exchange-school collabbration. (99)

Try to vitalise district co-ordination committees that
are ,?resently either defunct or moribund, by following
the suggestions given in the recommendation. (1000

Prepare and distribute to vocational guidance officers
a bulletin that describes' successful collaborative
procedures observed in some of the employment exchange
districts of India. (100b)

Research

Establish in the DGE and T a permanent ?lanning-and-
reviev committee for vocational guidance research, having
the membership sne functions suggested in the
recommendation. (102)

Adopt the policy of not authorising any research
proposal unless it inclur'es a clear statement of the
potential utility of the study, and en indication of
the stens that will be taken to use the results. (103)

Compile e list of all the
have been proposed during
ment officers and foreign
of this list as suggested

guidance research ideas that
the past ten years by govern-
consultants, and make use
in the recommendation. (104)

Refrain from reeuesting additional research positions
until such time as guidance reeeerch activities are
better co-ordinated air' their results more frequently
used. (105)

Consider the feasibility of transferring any officers
who have relatively light work loads from their
present units to the CIRTES Research Section. (105)
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120. IEREjlt spd 2ub lickta:

(a) In announcing vocational guidance services to the
aublic, keep the publicity modest in tone, 'and
state clearly that some exchanges and university
bureaux are much more able than others to render
beneficial guidance services. (106)

(b) Do not encourage the State Directorates to set up
eublicity wings at their headquarters. (107)

(c) .sake greater use of mess media to give the public
information thet will help individuals to guide
thcmeelvec better. (108)

(0) Give increased assistance to employers in their
selection programmes, and to certain agencies that
can benefit from the services of the vocational
guidance programme. (109)

121. Imillementetiola of Recommendations

(0) Select a person to heed the_ vocational guVence
programme of the DG' end T, someone having the
qualifications mentionee in the recommendation. (110)

(b) Distribute co?ics of Parts III and IV of this re,nort
to the ?crsonnel referred to in the recommendation,
and arrange meetings of ep)roeriete persons to take
decisions on the nronosals. (110b)

(c) Hole joint meetings several times a year of CIRTES
staff members and other officers of the DGE and T who
are involved in the vocational gui0ancc -?rogramme (110c)

(d) Try to place the Vocational Guidance, Aptitude Testing,
and Evaluetion and Im)lementation Units in the same
building, nreferably near to CIRTES. (110c)

Hole annual seminar-type meetings of all State
Vocational Guidance Officers an UEI and GB repre-
sentatives, for the pur?ozes mentioned in the
recommendation. (110d)

(f) Modify the Vocational GuiZance Section, when the
N?tional Employment Service Manual in revised. (110e)

(g) Make it possible for Centre staff members to mend
more time in the field. (110f)

(h) Implement first the recommendations of this report
that can be nut into effect most readily and
economically. (110g)

* * *


